BAYLOR THEATRE PRESENTS
A CHILDREN'S PLAY...

THE THWARTING OF BARON BOLLIGREW

by Robert Bolt
The Department of Oral Communication—Baylor University

presents

THE THWARTING OF BARON BOLLIGREW

by Robert Bolt

Directed by JAMES W. SWAIN

Costumes by MARILEE HEBERT

Sound Design by MICHAEL E. RATSON

Setting and Lighting by BOB GUTHRIE

CAST

Storyteller Jody Nash
The Duke Jack Sedley
Sir Juniper Duchwood Devon Decker
Sir Digby Vayne-Trimpton John Merrill
Sir Graceless Strongbody Bryan Humphrey
Sir Percival Smoothly-Smooth Randy Rodgers
Sir Olsgong But Chong Rip Parker
Jasper, 15th Baron Bolligrew Allen Galli
Squire Blackheart Ray Reeves
Corporal John Palencia
Ophelia Fobblenob Mary Roberts
Lord Mayor Mike Fleming
Maggie Maggie Jenny Sherman
Dr. Moloch Rex Allen
Mazeppa Jill Hines
The Dragon Devon Decker
Musician Jana Arnold
Peasants Joanna Mayfield, Chuck Seaton, Kathy Posey, Becky McCook, Dale Osteen

There will be one ten-minute intermission

Performances February 24, 25, 26, March 2, 3, 4, 1972

PRODUCTION STAFF

Production Manager Gloria Jennings
Stage Master Bryan Humphrey
Light Master Mike Fleming
Costume Mistress Marsha Touchstone
Sound Mistress Debby Eckola
Special Effects Master Randy Rodgers
Property Mistress Kathy Neighbor
Make-Up Mistress Ann Turner
House and Publicity Mistress Jo Guthrie
Box Office Mistress Susan Staff

CREWS

Stage—Rex Allen, Jill Hinds, Marti Hunt, John Merrill, Florence Wendorf, Peggy Smithhart, Tom Thompson
Light—Karen Hager, Marguerite Wilhelm, Hal Davis, Cathy Hayward, Gary Kelso
Costume—Devon Decker, Sarah Fiorello, Susan Herzog, Joanna Mayfield, Cathy Wrather, Linda Long, Sylvia Wade
Sound—Cindy Harmon, Kevin McCommon
Special Effects—Gayle Ekrut, Candy Victory, Cindy Barnes
Property—Beverly Butler, Dale Osteen, Kathy Posey, Janet Hyde, Mary Simon, Gordon Knowles
Make-Up—Jana Arnold, Denise Post, Becky McCook
House and Publicity—Linda Cupp, Margaret Richardson, Susan Staff, John Palencia, Chuck Seaton
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS—

Dr. John Belew, Chemistry Department
Baylor Athletic Department
Lewis Shoe Store
P-R Enterprises, Inc.

REPERTORY DATES

THE THREEPENNY OPERA
April 6, 8, 15*, 21

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
APRIL 7, 13, 15, 22*

RIGHT YOU ARE (IF YOU THINK YOU ARE)
April 8*, 14, 20, 22

*Matinee